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Press release Rome / Madrid March 24, 2010 

"On sexual abuse, rather than look for external causes, the Church should urgently look 
at its own structures!" 

IMWAC Press Release on some aspects of the pastoral letter of Pope Benedict XVI to the 
Catholic Church in Ireland 

On the contents of the letter 

"Rather than look for external causes of this very serious problem, the Church should urgently take a deep 
look at its own structures, without any prejudice or fear. Its credibility is very much in  question at this 
moment.” said Raquel Mallavibarrena, Coordinator of the International Movement We are Church as 
a first response to the letter of the Pope to the Catholic Church in Ireland, signed by Benedict XVI on 
March 19, 2010 and published on the 20th. 

It is deplorable that the Pope is not willing to hold ecclesiastical structures accountable for "the disturbing 
issue of sexual abuse of children”, but rather shifts the guilt to social trends such as  “fast-paced social 
change” and “ways of thinking and assessment of secular realities”.  To cite a "false reading" of the 
Second Vatican Council and its "program of renewal” as one of the causes, is outrageous. 

The  Pope accuses  society  of  expecting  too  much  from members  of  the  clergy,  in  ethical  terms,  yet 
summons "the mystery of the priesthood" as a superior calling, effectively establishing that priests are to 
be considered as a special kind of human being. 

This papal document addressed to the Irish bishops will not satisfy the faithful nor the many thousands of 
victims who demand resignations and structural  reform.  It  is  not  enough to  recommend as "concrete 
initiatives" traditional spiritual exercises, but no structural reforms. The strong words of the Pope to the 
Catholics of Ireland cannot hide the fact that the Vatican is also responsible. The letter "De delictis 
gravioribus" signed on May 18th, 2001 by the then Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, prefect of the Congregation 
for  the Doctrine of Faith (CDF),  and by Tracisio Bertone,  secretary  of the same board,  is  particularly 
important in this matter, as it does not invite the Bishops to report crimes to civil authorities. Indeed, it 
imposes a "pontifical secrecy" ("secretum pontificium") about these questions. 

Thus, bishops and nuncios were only following Vatican directives, even though this does not excuse them 
from not exercising pastoral care. The fact that so many followed Vatican directives, however, does make 
the Vatican complicit and responsible for the cover-up of sexual abuse. In view of these facts, the Pope 
should seek forgiveness from the Church, making a new beginning possible. 

The way to forgiveness 

Given the thousands of cases, particularly in Ireland and the United States, the question must be raised 
whether the number of 3,000 accusations in 50 years, as published by a representative of  the CDF on 
March 13, 2010, is plausible. The CDF gives a false impression when it speaks of "only" 300 cases of 
pedophilia "in the strict sense" (defined as up to 14 years). The other cases are accusation of "sexual 
attraction to adolescents of the same sex". These should be condemned as seriously as strict pedophilia. 



The "zero-tolerance-policy" in earlier statements and applicable in the USA demanded by the Pope, 
is not mentioned explicitly in the letter. The bishops of the Roman Catholic Church are morally obliged 
to follow this. 

The Catholic reform movement considers a review of the Church's sexual teaching essential. This 
must include the question of mandatory celibacy in the Latin Church, which has already been suggested 
even by bishops and cardinals. Even if there is no simple causal relationship between mandatory celibacy 
and sexual violence, the law of mandatory celibacy is a visible expression of the hostility of a male church 
against sexuality and women. The lack of collegial and democratic structures as a means of making the 
ecclesial structures accountable to the laity is also a problem that should be taken into account. Only when 
the structural  problems are acknowledged and addressed can the Church become credible and bring 
about forgiveness and reconciliation. 

In this Lenten season, the institutional Church is summoned to repent and reform so that the Reign of God 
announced by Jesus of Nazareth,  can be made more visible in the structures of the  Roman Catholic 
Church. 
 
Please contact / Póngase en contacto con / Contatti / Contacter /Kontakt/  Por favor entre em 
contato: 
 
Austria: Hans Peter Hurka   +43-650-315 42 00   hans_peter.hurka@gmx.at 
Belgium: Edith Kuropatwa-Fèvre   +32-(0)-2-567-09-64   ekf.paves@happymany.net 
Brazil: Irene  Cacais   +55-61 3223 4599   luisirenecacais@solar.com.br 
Canada: Jean Trudeau   +1-613)745-2170  trudeau.jean@videotron.ca 
Cataluña: Francesc Bragulat   somescat@somesglesia-cat.org 
Chile: Enrique Orellana   +56-696 4491 lapazesobradelajusticia@yahoo.com 
Finland: Giovanni Politi   giovanni.politi@kolumbus.fi 
France: Hubert Tournès   +33-240119873   hubertournes@orange.fr 
Germany: Christian Weisner   +49-172-518 40 82   media@we-are-church.org 
Hungary: Dr. Marcell Mártonffy   +36 1 2190621   martonffy@pantelweb.hu 
Ireland: Helen McCarthy   wearechurchireland@eircom.net 
Italy: Vittorio Bellavite   +39-02-70602370   vi.bel@IOL.IT 
Netherlands: Henk Baars   +31-20 6370221   hbaars@steknet.nl 
Norway: Aasmund Vik   aasmund.vik@nationaltheatret.no 
Peru: Franz Wieser   +51-1-4492716   fwieser@speedy.com.pe 
Portugal: Maria Joao Sande Lemos   +351.91 460 2336   mjoaosandel@gmail.com 
Spain: Raquel Mallavibarrena   +34-649332654   rmallavi@mat.ucm.es 
Sweden: Krister Janzon   krister.janzon@comhem.se 
Switzerland: Brigitte Durrer   +41-819212725   bridu@gmx.ch 
United Kingdom: Martin Pendergast   +44 (0)208 986 0807   martinjp@btinternet.com 
United States: Anthony Padovano   +1 973-539-8732    tpadovan@optonline.net

Homepage: http://www.we-are-church.org/int/

International Movement We Are Church
Background Information

The International Movement We Are Church, founded in Rome in 1996, is represented in more than twenty 
countries on all continents and is networking world-wide with similar-minded reform groups. We Are 
Church is an international movement within the Roman-Catholic Church and aims at renewal on the basis 
of the Second Vatican Council (1962-1965). We Are Church was started in Austria in 1995 with a church 
referendum. 
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